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WebInterface.conf Parameters

The following table shows the parameters that WebInterface.conf can contain (in
alphabetical order), Default values are shown in bold text. If a parameter is not specified in
WebInterface.conf, its default value is used.

Parameter Description Values Site types

AccountSelf
ServiceUrl

Specifies the URL for the Password
Manager Service.

Valid URL
using HTTPS

XenApp Web

Additional
Explicit
Authentication

Specifies the explicit two-factor
authentication that must be carried out, in
addition to SAM, ADS, or NDS.

None |
SecurID |
SafeWord |
RADIUS

XenApp Web

Address
ResolutionType

Specifies the type of address to use in the
.ica launch file.

dns-port |
dns |
ipv4-port |
ipv4

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

AGEPrompt
Password

Specifies whether or not users are
prompted to reenter their passwords when
logging on from the Access Gateway logon
page.

Off | On XenApp Web

AGEWebService
Url

Specifies the URL for the Access Gateway
authentication service.

Valid URL XenApp Web

AllowBandwidth
Selection

Specifies whether or not users can indicate
the speed of their network connection so
that ICA settings can be optimized.

Off | On XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
Audio

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to adjust the audio quality for
ICA sessions.

Off | On XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
AutoLogin

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to enable and disable automatic
logon.

On | Off XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
ClientPrinter
Mapping

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to enable and disable client
printer mapping.

Off | On XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
JavaClient
Packages

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to choose which Client for Java
packages they want to use.

Off | On XenApp Web



AllowCustomize
Layout

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to choose whether to use the
low graphics or full graphics user interface.
When this parameter is set to On, users
can also access the low graphics version of
a site by appending /mobile or /m to the
site path.

Off | On XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
Logoff

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to override the behavior of the
workspace control feature when they log
off from the server.

On | Off XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
PersistFolder
Location

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to enable and disable the
feature that returns them to the last folder
they visited on the Applications screen
when they log on again.

Off | On XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
ReconnectAt
Login

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to override the behavior of the
workspace control feature at logon.

On | Off XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
Reconnect
Button

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to override the behavior of the
workspace control feature when the
Reconnect button is clicked.

On | Off XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
Settings

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to customize their Web
Interface sessions. When this parameter is
set to Off, the Preferences button is not
shown on users’ Logon and Applications
screens.

On | Off XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
ShowHints

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to show and hide hints on the
Applications screen.

On | Off XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
ShowSearch

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to enable and disable searching
on the Applications screen.

Off | On XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
SpecialFolder
Redirection

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to enable and disable the
Special Folder Redirection feature.

Off | On XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
TransparentKey
Passthrough

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to select the key combination
pass-through behavior.

Off | On XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
VirtualCOM
PortEmulation

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to enable and disable PDA
synchronization.

Off | On XenApp Web

AllowCustomize
WinColor

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to change the color depth for
ICA sessions.

Off | On XenApp Web
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AllowCustomize
WinSize

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to change the window size for
ICA sessions.

On | Off XenApp Web

AllowFont
Smoothing

Specifies whether or not font smoothing is
permitted for ICA sessions.

On | Off XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

AllowUser
AccountUnlock

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to unlock their accounts using
account self-service.

Off | On XenApp Web

AllowUser
Password
Change

Specifies the conditions under which users
can change their passwords.

Never |
Expired-Only
|
Always
(XenApp
Web sites
only)

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

AllowUser
Password
Reset

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to reset their passwords using
account self-service.

Off | On XenApp Web

Alternate
Address

Specifies whether or not to return the
alternate server address in the .ica file.

Off |
Mapped |
On

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

Application
AccessMethods

Specifies whether users can access
applications using a plugin for hosted
resources, the Citrix XenApp Plugin for
Streamed Apps, or both.

Remote,
Streaming

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

AppNav
LinkTitle
_<Language
Code>

Specifies a localized name for the
Applications screen to appear as a button
on the navigation bar. LanguageCode is en,
de, es, fr, ja, or any other supported
language identifier.

Applications.
Plain text
plus any
number of
new line
HTML
<br> tags
and
hyperlinks

XenApp Web

AppSysMessage
_<Language
Code>

Specifies localized text to appear at the
bottom of the main content area of the
Applications screen. LanguageCode is en,
de, es, fr, ja, or any other supported
language identifier.

None. Plain
text plus
any
number of
new
line HTML
<br>
tags and
hyperlinks

XenApp Web
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AppTab<n> Specifies tabs to be displayed on the
Applications screen. Multiple instances can
be used to define multiple tabs.
Alternatively, a single tab containing all
the published resources available to the
user can be defined using the AllResources
value.

Applications
|
Desktops |
Content |
AllResources

XenApp Web

AppWelcome
Message
_<Language
Code>

Specifies localized text to appear at the
top of the main content area of the
Applications screen. LanguageCode is en,
de, es, fr, ja, or any other supported
language identifier.

None. Plain
text plus
any
number of
new
line HTML
<br>
tags and
hyperlinks

XenApp Web

Authentication
Point

Specifies where user authentication takes
place.

WebInterface
|
ADFS |
AccessGateway
|
3rdParty |
WebServer

XenApp Web

AutoLaunch
Desktop

Specifies whether or not the automatic
launching of desktops is enabled. When
this parameter is set to On, the Web
Interface will automatically launch a user’s
desktop if it is the only published resource
available to them from all farms.

Off | On XenApp Web

AutoLogin
Default

Specifies whether or not automatic logons
are enabled by default for users accessing
their published resources using
pass-through, pass-through with smart
card, and smart card authentication.

On | Off XenApp Web

BrandingColor Specifies the color for the header and
footer areas.

Hex color
number or
color name

XenApp Web

BrandingImage Specifies the URL for the branding gradient
image for the header and footer areas.

Valid URL XenApp Web

BypassFailed
RadiusServer
Duration

Specifies the time before a failed RADIUS
server is considered for reuse.

Time in
minutes (60)

XenApp Web

BypassFailed
STADuration

Specifies the time before a failed server
running the Secure Ticket Authority is
considered for reuse.

Time in
minutes (60)

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services
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ClientAddress
Map

Specifies plugin address/address type
pairings for the server-side firewall
configuration. The first field in the entry is
a subnet address and mask, while the
second takes the values: Normal,
Alternate, Translated, SG, SGAlternate,
and SGTranslated. Using an asterisk (*) in
place of a plugin address or subnet
indicates the default for all otherwise
unspecified Citrix plugins.

<Subnet
Address>/
<SubnetMask>
|*, Normal |
Alternate |
Translated |
SG
|
SGTranslated
|
SGAlternate,
…

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services
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ClientIcaLinux
X86

ClientIcaMac

ClientIca
SolarisSparc

ClientIca
SolarisX86

ClientIcaSun
Unix

ClientIcaWin32

Client
StreamingWin32

Configures the plugin detection and
deployment process for the specified
platform. If the appropriate parameter has
not been configured, users are redirected
to the Web page specified by the
ClientURLDefault parameter. By default,
these parameters are configured for the
native plugins supplied on the XenApp 5.0
installation media.

The first two fields specify the location
and file name of the plugin installer. If the
file is not found, users are redirected to
the Web page specified by the
ClientURLDefault parameter.

The Mui field specifies whether or not the
plugin specified by the Directory and
Filename fields supports multiple
languages. If this is set to No, the plugin
detection and deployment process checks
the <LanguageCode>\<FolderName> folder
for the specified file.

The Version field gives the
comma-separated version number of the
plugin specified by the Directory and
Filename fields. If no version number is
specified, the plugin detection and
deployment process attempts to determine
the version from the specified file.

The ShowEULA field specifies whether or
not users need to accept the Citrix license
agreement in order to install the specified
plugin.

The ClassID field specifies the class ID for
plugins for Windows and is a required
setting for these plugins.

The Url field specifies the Web page that
users are redirected to when they click the
Download button and a plugin file has not
been specified using the Directory and
Filename fields. This setting should only be
used when a plugin file is not available.

The Description field specifies a custom
message to be displayed above the
Download button. Note that this text is not
localized.

Directory:
"<FolderName>",
Filename:
"<FileName>",
[Mui:Yes |
No,]
[Version:
"<Version
Number>",]
[ShowEULA:
Yes | No,]
[ClassID:
"<Value>",]
[Url:
"<ValidURL>",]
[Description:
"<Caption>"]

XenApp Web
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ClientProxy Specifies plugin subnet addresses and
masks and associated proxy settings for a
client-side firewall. The plugin address in
the returned ICA file is determined by
these settings. Each entry is comprised of
three fields. The first is a subnet address
and mask. Using an asterisk (*) indicates
the default for all otherwise unspecified
Citrix plugins. The second field is one of six
proxy types. The value of the third field
(proxy address) in each set of three is
ignored unless the second field (proxy
type) is an explicit proxy type (SOCKS or
Secure), but it must always be present; the
default value for this field is the minus sign
(-).

<Subnet
Address>/
<SubnetMask>
|*, Auto |
WpadAuto |
Client |
None |
SOCKS |
Secure, - |
<Proxy
Address> |
<ProxyAddress>:
<ProxyPort>,
…

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

ClientURL
Default

Specifies the URL to which the plugin
detection and deployment process
redirects users when the appropriate
plugin is not available for download.

http://www.
citrix.com/
site/ss/
downloads/.
Valid URL.

XenApp Web

CompactHeader
Image

Specifies the URL for the header image for
the low graphics version of the user
interface.

Valid URL XenApp Web

CompactView
Styles

Specifies the view styles available to users
on the Applications screen of the low
graphics user interface.

Icons, List XenApp Web

ContentBgColorSpecifies the background color for the
content area.

Hex color
number or
color name

XenApp Web

ContentBgImageSpecifies the URL for the background
image for the content area.

Valid URL XenApp Web

ContentFont
Color

Specifies the font color for the content
area.

Hex color
number or
color name

XenApp Web

Credential
Format

Specifies the credential formats accepted
for explicit Windows and NIS logons.

All | UPN |
DomainUsername

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

CSG_Enable
Session
Reliability

Specifies whether or not to use session
reliability through the Secure Gateway or
Access Gateway.

Off | On XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

CSG_Server Specifies the address of the Secure
Gateway server or the Access Gateway
appliance.

None.
Server
address as
an FQDN

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services
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CSG_ServerPortSpecifies the port for the Secure Gateway
server or the Access Gateway appliance.

None.
Server
port

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

CSG_STA_
URL<n>

Specifies the URL of the server running the
Secure Ticket Authority.

None. URL
of
an STA

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

DefaultCompact
ViewStyle

Specifies the default view style on the
Applications screen of the low graphics
user interface.

List | Icons XenApp Web

DefaultCustom
TextLocale

Specifies the default locale to use for
customized text. The same locale must be
specified in any customized text
parameters (*_<LanguageCode>) that are
defined.

None. en |
de | es | fr
|
ja | any
other
supported
language
identifier

XenApp Web

DefaultView
Style

Specifies the default view style on the
Applications screen of the full graphics
user interface.

Icons |
Details |
Groups |
List |
Tree

XenApp Web

Display
BrandingImage

Specifies whether or not to display the
branding gradient image for the header
and footer areas.

On | Off XenApp Web

DisplayContent
BgImage

Specifies whether or not to display the
background image for the content area.

On | Off XenApp Web

DisplayHeader Specifies whether or not to display the
header defined in header.inc.

On | Off XenApp Web

DisplayNav
CurrentLinkBg
Image

Specifies whether or not to display the
background image for the currently
selected button on the navigation bar.

On | Off XenApp Web

DisplayNavLink
BgImage

Specifies whether or not to display the
background image for the unselected
buttons on the navigation bar.

On | Off XenApp Web

Domain
Selection

Specifies the domain names listed on the
Logon screen for explicit authentication.

List of
NetBios
domain
names

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

DuplicateLog
Interval

Specifies the time period over which
DuplicateLogLimit log entries are
monitored.

Time in
seconds (60)

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

DuplicateLog
Limit

Specifies the number of duplicate log
entries permitted in the time period given
by DuplicateLogInterval.

Integer
greater than
0
(10)

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services
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EnableFileType
Association

Specifies whether or not file type
association is enabled for a site. If this
parameter is set to Off, content
redirection is not available for the site.

On | Off XenApp
Services

EnableKerberos
ToMPS

Specifies whether or not Kerberos
authentication is enabled.

Off | On XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

EnableLegacy
ICAClient
Support

Specifies whether or not older Citrix
plugins that cannot read UTF-8 .ica files
are supported. If this parameter is set to
Off, the server produces .ica files in UTF-8
encoding.

Off | On XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

EnableLogoff
Applications

Specifies whether or not the workspace
control feature logs off active published
resources when users log off from the
server.

On | Off XenApp Web

Enable
Passthrough
URLs

Specifies whether or not users are
permitted to create persistent links to
published resources accessed using the
Web Interface.

Off | On XenApp Web

EnableRadius
ServerLoad
Balancing

Specifies whether or not to permit sessions
on multiple RADIUS servers to be load
balanced in a random-access manner.
Failover between the servers still occurs
regardless of the setting for this
parameter.

On | Off XenApp Web

EnableSTALoad
Balancing

Specifies whether or not to permit
requests to multiple servers running the
Secure Gateway Secure Ticket Authority to
be load balanced.

On | Off XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

EnableVirtual
COMPort
Emulation

Specifies whether or not to enable PDA
synchronization through tethered USB
connections.

Off | On XenApp Web

EnableWizard
AutoMode

Specifies whether or not the plugin
detection and deployment process runs in
auto mode.

On | Off XenApp Web

Enable
Workspace
Control

Specifies whether or not the workspace
control feature is available to users.

On | Off XenApp Web
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ErrorCallback
URL

Specifies a URL for the Web Interface to
redirect to when an error occurs. The Web
page that the URL refers to must accept
and process four query string parameters:

CTX_MessageType

CTX_MessageKey

CTX_MessageArgs

CTX_LogEventID

Valid URL XenApp Web

Farm<n> Specifies all the information for a farm. Citrix XML
Service
address
[,Citrix XML
Service
address,]
[,Name:<Name>]
[,XMLPort:
<Port>]
[,Transport:
<HTTP |
HTTPS |
SSL>]
[,SSLRelayPort:
<Port>]
[,Bypass
Duration:
<TimeInMinutes

(60)>]
[,LoadBalance:
<on | off>]
[,TicketTime
ToLive:
<TimeInSeconds

(200)>]
[,RADETicket
TimeToLive:
<TimeInSeconds
(200)>]

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

FooterText
_<Language
Code>

Specifies localized footer text to appear in
the footer area of all pages. LanguageCode
is en, de, es, fr, ja, or any other supported
language identifier.

None. Plain
text plus
any
number of
new
line HTML
<br>
tags and
hyperlinks

XenApp Web

HeadingHome
Page

Specifies the URL for the image to appear
as the heading of the home page.

Valid URL XenApp Web
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HeadingImage Specifies the URL for the image to appear
as the heading of the Web Interface.

Valid URL XenApp Web

HideDomain
Field

Specifies whether or not the Domain field
appears on the Logon screen.

Off | On XenApp Web

IgnoreClient
ProvidedClient
Address

Specifies whether or not to ignore the
address provided by the Citrix plugin.

Off | On XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

InternalServer
AddressMap

Specifies normal/translated address
pairings. The normal address identifies the
server with which the gateway
communicates and the translated address
is returned to the Citrix plugin.

NormalAddress
=
Translated
Address, …

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

JavaClient
Packages

Specifies the default set of Client for Java
packages made available to users.

ConfigUI,
PrinterMapping,
SecureICA,
Audio,
ClientDrive
Mapping,
ClipBoard,
SSL,
ZeroLatency

XenApp Web

JavaClientRoot
Certificate

Specifies the file name of a private root
certificate for the Client for Java. The
certificate must be located in the same
folder as the Client for Java packages.

None. Valid
file name

XenApp Web

JavaFallback
Mode

Specifies whether to fall back to the Client
for Java when users do not have a native
plugin installed. This parameter only
applies when the Ica-Local value is
included for the LaunchClients parameter.
The Manual setting allows users to choose
whether or not to attempt to use the
Client for Java.

None |
Manual |
Auto

XenApp Web

KioskMode Specifies whether user settings should be
persistent or last only for the lifetime of
the session. When kiosk mode is enabled,
user settings do not persist from one
session to another.

Off | On XenApp Web

LaunchClients Specifies the Citrix plugins from which
users are permitted to select. This
parameter is ignored for dual mode sites,
for which the setting is always Ica-Local.
Omitting the Ica-Java setting does not
prevent users from being offered the Client
for Java. To do this, you also need to set
the JavaFallbackMode parameter to None.

Ica-Local,
Ica-Java,
Rdp-Embedded

XenApp Web

LoginDomains Specifies the domain names used for
access restriction.

List of
NetBIOS
domain
names

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services
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LoginSys
Message
_<Language
Code>

Specifies localized text to appear at the
bottom of the main content area of the
Logon screen. LanguageCode is en, de, es,
fr, ja, or any other supported language
identifier.

None. Plain
text plus
any
number of
new
line HTML
<br>
tags and
hyperlinks

XenApp Web

LoginTitle
_<Language
Code>

Specifies localized text to appear above
the welcome message on the Logon screen.
LanguageCode is en, de, es, fr, ja, or any
other supported language identifier.

None. Plain
text plus
any
number of
new
line HTML
<br>
tags and
hyperlinks

XenApp Web

LoginType Specifies the type of Logon screen that is
presented to users. The Logon screen can
be either domain-based or NDS-based.

Default |
NDS

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

Logoff
Federation
Service

Specifies whether to log users off from
XenApp Web sites only or globally from the
Federation Service when the Log Off
button is clicked in an AD FS integrated
site.

On | Off XenApp Web

MessagesNav
LinkTitle
_<Language
Code>

Specifies a localized name for the Messages
screen to appear as a button on the
navigation bar. LanguageCode is en, de,
es, fr, ja, or any other supported language
identifier.

Messages.
Plain text
plus any
number of
new
line HTML
<br>
tags and
hyperlinks

XenApp Web

Messages
Welcome
Message
_<Language
Code>

Specifies localized text to appear at the
top of the main content area of the
Messages screen. LanguageCode is en, de,
es, fr, ja, or any other supported language
identifier.

None. Plain
text plus
any
number of
new
line HTML
<br>
tags and
hyperlinks

XenApp Web

NavCurrentLink
BgColor

Specifies the background color for the
currently selected button on the navigation
bar.

Hex color
number or
color name

XenApp Web

NavCurrentLink
BgImage

Specifies the URL for the background
image for the currently selected button on
the navigation bar.

Valid URL XenApp Web
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NavCurrentLink
FontColor

Specifies the font color for the currently
selected button on the navigation bar.

Hex color
number or
color name

XenApp Web

NavLinkBgColorSpecifies the background color for the
unselected buttons on the navigation bar.

Hex color
number or
color name

XenApp Web

NavLinkBgImageSpecifies the URL for the background
image for the unselected buttons on the
navigation bar.

Valid URL XenApp Web

NavLinkFont
Color

Specifies the font color for the unselected
buttons on the navigation bar.

Hex color
number or
color name

XenApp Web

NDSContext
Lookup
Loadbalancing

Specifies whether or not to load balance
the configured LDAP servers.

On | Off XenApp Web

NDSContext
LookupServers

Specifies the LDAP servers to use. If the
port is not specified, it is inferred from the
protocol: if this parameter is set to ldap,
the default LDAP port (389) is used; if the
setting is ldaps, the default LDAP over SSL
port (636) is used. A maximum of 512 LDAP
servers can be configured.

If this parameter is undefined or not
present, the contextless logon
functionality is disabled.

None.
ldap://[:] |
ldaps://[:],

XenApp Web

NDSTreeName Specifies the NDS tree to use when using
NDS authentication.

None.
NDS tree
name

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

Overlay
Autologon
CredsWith
Ticket

Specifies whether a logon ticket must be
duplicated in a logon ticket entry or placed
in a separate .ica launch file ticket entry
only. When credential overlay is enabled,
logon tickets are duplicated.

On | Off XenApp Web

OverrideIca
Clientname

Specifies whether or not a Web
Interface-generated ID must be passed in
the clientname entry of an .ica launch file.

On | Off XenApp Web

PasswordExpiry
WarningPeriod

Specifies the number of days before
password expiration when users are
prompted to change their passwords.

Integer
between 0
and
999 (14)

XenApp Web

PersistFolder
Location

Specifies whether or not users are returned
to the last folder they visited on the
Applications screen when they log on
again.

Off | On XenApp Web
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PNAChange
Password
Method

Specifies how the Citrix XenApp plugin
deals with change password requests from
users. If this parameter is set to
Direct-Only, the plugin changes the
password by communicating directly with
the domain controller.
Direct-With-Fallback indicates that the
plugin initially tries to contact the domain
controller, but uses the XenApp Services
site if this fails.The Proxy option indicates
that the plugin changes passwords by
contacting the XenApp Services site.

Direct-Only
|
Direct-With-
Fallback |
Proxy

XenApp
Services

PooledSockets Specifies whether or not to use socket
pooling.

On | Off XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

PreLogin
MessageButton
_<Language
Code>

Specifies a localized name for the
pre-logon message confirmation button.
LanguageCode is en, de, es, fr, ja, or any
other supported language identifier.

None. Plain
text plus
any
number of
new
line HTML
<br>
tags and
hyperlinks

XenApp Web

PreLogin
MessageText
_<Language
Code>

Specifies localized text to appear on the
pre-logon message page. LanguageCode is
en, de, es, fr, ja, or any other supported
language identifier.

None. Plain
text plus
any
number of
new
line HTML
<br>
tags and
hyperlinks

XenApp Web

PreLogin
MessageTitle
_<Language
Code>

Specifies a localized title for the pre-logon
message page. LanguageCode is en, de, es,
fr, ja, or any other supported language
identifier.

None. Plain
text plus
any
number of
new
line HTML
<br>
tags and
hyperlinks

XenApp Web

RADESession
URL

Specifies the URL for the RADE session
page. If this parameter is set to auto, the
URL is generated automatically.

Auto. Valid
URL

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

RadiusRequest
Timeout

Specifies the time-out value to use when
waiting for a response from the session’s
RADIUS server.

Time in
seconds (30)

XenApp Web
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RadiusServers Specifies the RADIUS servers to use and,
optionally, the ports on which they listen.
Servers can be specified using IP addresses
or names, and the server and port for each
element are separated using a colon. If the
port is not specified, the default RADIUS
port (1812) is assumed. A maximum of 512
servers can be configured.

Server
[:Port]
[,…]

XenApp Web

ReconnectAt
Login

Specifies whether or not workspace control
should reconnect to published resources
when users log on, and if so, whether to
reconnect all resources or disconnected
resources only.

Disconnected
AndActive |
Disconnected
|
None

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

Reconnect
Button

Specifies whether or not workspace control
should reconnect to published applications
when users click the Reconnect button,
and if so, whether to reconnect to all
resources or disconnected resources only.

Disconnected
AndActive |
Disconnected
|
None

XenApp Web

RequestedHigh
ColorIcons

Specifies whether or not high color depth
32-bit icons are requested from the Citrix
XML Service and, if so, lists the icon sizes
in pixels. If this parameter is set to None,
only the standard 4-bit 32 x 32 icons are
requested. The default setting varies
according to the site type and its
configuration.

16, 32, 48 |
None

For XenApp
Services
sites, the
default
setting is to
request all
icons. For
XenApp Web
sites, only
the 16 x 16
and 32 x 32
sizes are
requested
by default.

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

RequestICA
ClientSecure
Channel

Specifies TLS settings. Detect-Any
Ciphers,
TLS-
GovCiphers,
SSL-AnyCiphers

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

RequireLaunch
Reference

Specifies whether or not the use of launch
references is enforced.

Off | On XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

RestrictDomainsSpecifies whether or not the LoginDomains
parameter is used to restrict user access.

Off | On XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

RetryCount Specifies the number of times a failed
request to the Citrix XML Service is retried
before the service is deemed to have
failed.

Integer
greater than
0 (5)

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services
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SearchContext
List

Specifies context names for use with NDS
authentication.

None.
Comma-
separated
list of
context
names

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

ServerAddress
Map

Specifies normal/translated address
pairings for the server-side firewall
configuration. The normal address
identifies the server and the translated
address is returned to the Citrix plugin.

NormalAddress,
Translated
Address, …

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

ShowClient
InstallCaption

Specifies how and when installation
captions appear. Setting this parameter to
Auto causes installation captions to be
shown if users do not have a Citrix plugin
installed or if a better plugin is available.
If the parameter is set to Quiet,
installation captions are shown only if
users do not have a plugin. The behavior of
the Logon screen is slightly different in
that captions are shown only for plugins for
hosted resources and only if no plugin is
detected. Hence, there is no difference
between the Auto and Quiet settings for
the Logon screen.

Auto |
Quiet | Off

XenApp Web

ShowHints Specifies whether or not hints appear on
the Applications screen.

On | Off XenApp Web

ShowPassword
ExpiryWarning

Specifies whether or not users are
prompted to change their passwords before
they expire, and if so, what the warning
period should be.

Never |
Windows
Policy |
Custom

XenApp Web

ShowRefresh Specifies whether or not the Refresh
button is available for users on the
Applications screen.

Off | On XenApp Web

ShowSearch Specifies whether or not the Search control
is available for users on the Applications
screen.

On | Off XenApp Web

SpecialFolder
Redirection

Specifies whether or not the Special Folder
Redirection feature is enabled. If this
parameter is set to On, published
resources are directed to use the
\Documents and \Desktop folders on users’
local computers. Setting the parameter to
Off indicates that the \Documents and
\Desktop folders available in published
applications will be those on the server.

Off | On XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

Timeout Specifies the time-out value to use when
communicating with the Citrix XML
Service.

Time in
seconds (60)

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services
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TransparentKey
Passthrough

Specifies the mode of Windows key
combinations pass-through.

FullScreen
Only |
Local |
Remote

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

TwoFactor
Password
Integration

Specifies whether or not to enable
password integration with RSA SecurID 6.0.

Off | On XenApp Web

TwoFactorUse
FullyQualified
UserNames

Specifies whether or not to pass fully
qualified user names to the authentication
server during two-factor authentication.

Off | On XenApp Web

UpgradeClients
AtLogin

Specifies whether or not the plugin
detection and deployment process runs
automatically when users log on if a more
recent version of the appropriate native
plugin or the Citrix XenApp Plugin for
Streamed Apps is available. This parameter
only applies when EnableWizardAutoMode
is set to On.

Off | On XenApp Web

UPNSuffixes Specifies suffixes to which UPN
authentication is restricted for explicit
authentication.

List of UPN
suffixes

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services

UserInterface
Branding

Specifies whether the site is focused
towards users accessing applications or
desktops. Setting the parameter to
Desktops changes the functionality of the
site to improve the experience for
XenDesktop users. Citrix recommends using
this setting for any deployment that
includes XenDesktop. You may also wish to
set the ClientIcaWin32 parameter to
Filename:DesktopReceiver.msi to deploy
the Desktop Receiver to users accessing
the site.

Applications
|
Desktops

XenApp Web

UserInterface
Layout

Specifies whether or not to use the
compact user interface.

Auto |
Normal |
Compact

XenApp Web

UserInterface
Mode

Specifies the appearance of the Logon
screen. If this parameter is set to Simple,
only the logon fields for the selected
authentication method are shown. Setting
the parameter to Advanced displays the
navigation bar, which provides access to
the pre-logon Messages and Preferences
screens.

Simple |
Advanced

XenApp Web

ViewStyles Specifies the view styles available to users
on the Applications screen of the full
graphics user interface.

Details |
Groups |
Icons | List
|
Tree

XenApp Web
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WebSession
Timeout

Specifies the time-out value for idle Web
browser sessions.

Time in
minutes (20)

XenApp Web

Welcome
Message
_<Language
Code>

Specifies localized welcome message text
to appear in the welcome area of the
Logon screen. LanguageCode is en, de, es,
fr, ja, or any other supported language
identifier.

None. Plain
text plus
any
number of
new
line HTML
<br>
tags and
hyperlinks

XenApp Web

WI
Authentication
Methods

Specifies the permitted logon methods. Explicit,
Anonymous,
Certificate
SingleSignOn,
Certificate,
SingleSignOn

XenApp Web

XenApp
Services
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